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What a Whirlwind!
Phew!  The past month has been a crazy one for us.  We kicked it off the month
by loading up our car and headed to IL for three weeks.  It was SO great to be back and
visit our partner churches!  Things looked very different this visit with masks and
distancing, but we got to reconnect in new and meaningful ways. 

Some of the highlights:

The kids doing amazing for +30 hours in the car
Encouraging and being encouraged by our three wonderful IL churches
Gorgeous weather for park meet ups 
Deep dish pizza
Stomping around downtown Chicago 
Meeting the new pastor of one of our churches
Time in small town farm country complete with windmills and tractors
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One Mile Move. 
The very next day after we returned from
IL, we moved off of the JAARS center and
into a home a mile down the road.  It was
a strange move since it was so close.
 We just packed our little trailer a bunch of
times and moved over the course of two
days.   We are so grateful for God's
provision of this house for our family!  We
are still getting settled, but little by little it is
feeling more like home!  

Tummy Troubles.
To add to the action this month, seemingly out of nowhere Isabella developed awful belly
aches and vomited every single night for almost two weeks!  After a few nights we were
exhausted and concerned.  We wound up taking Isabella to the doctor for all kinds of
exams and it now seems the issue was dairy related.  Thankfully she is now feeling great
again.  Thank you for those of you who showed care and prayed for her as we were trying
to figure things out!  

Hangar
Happenings.
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Now back at home Jeyson is in the swing
of things at the hangar again.  This week
he was working on the 206 headed to
Peru, welding the exhaust extensions for
the cargo pod adaption.  

Isabella turned 1 when we were in IL!  What a gift she is from the Lord!
Visiting with dear friends
Life in the Chicago suburbs
The place we first met at Moody Bible Institute
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New Jersey
Bound. 
Well the whirlwind isn't quite over yet...this
Spring we have one more trip planned,
this time to NJ!  Every year JAARS sends
a team to America's Keswick (a Christian
conference center) on Memorial
Day weekend to share about
JAARS' ministry.  In fact, when I was a
teenager, this was the first place I
ever heard about JAARS. 

 I love when life comes full circle!  If you
are interested in visiting us at Keswick and
getting a glimpse into JAARS (and even
going for a helicopter ride) please contact
us for more info!   

We would love to see you there!!  

Want to join us in ministry by partnering with us financially?   

Just click below!

View this Email in your Browser
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Write to us at: Jeyson & Stephanie Braun - JAARS Housing PO Box 248 Waxhaw, NC 28173 
Cell phone numbers: Jeyson: (602)-303-8522, Stephanie: (602)303-8517

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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